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+17024622280 - https://www.thecodfatherlv.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Codfather from Henderson. Currently, there are 17
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Darren Angell likes about The Codfather:
Visited Glynn today at The Codfather after a recommendation. I live in Sheffield England and can honestly say

one of the best Fish And Chips I've ever had. Beats Gordon Ramsey on the strip hands down. If your in the area
try it out. Proper Fish and Chips. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have

something in nice weather, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological
disabilities. What JustHere doesn't like about The Codfather:

The guy was pretty rude that took the order,my husband felt bad about not leaving a better tip, i told him don't
feel bad the guy was rude the fish was so small inside of the batter and crust , the batter was mushy inside and

waayy too thick, the fish was extremely greasy. My stomach hurts while I type this. People need to watch out
coming here, unless you wanna clog your arteries. You get no refills. Also $16 for th... read more. At The

Codfather from Henderson it's possible to enjoy delicious vegetarian meals, that were made without any animal
meat or fish.
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Appet�er�
CLAM CHOWDER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
KETCHUP

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
PEAS

HADDOCK

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
Saturday 11:00-20:00
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